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Welcome to One With, the 
magazine of the Sisters of 
Saint Joseph Chestnut Hill, 
Philadelphia. 

A section of our SSJ 
Constitutions begins with 
these words, “Each day we 
make a new beginning in 
this little institute as we 
move among the people in 
gentleness, zeal and joy…”

This edition focuses on 
a few significant new 
beginnings for us. With the 
conclusion of the special 

series of meetings known as our General Chapter, we committed 
ourselves to a new beginning, a revitalization of our mission of 
unity for these times.  Please read about our hopes and the focus 
of our collective energy for the people of God and for our fragile 
planet earth as we live into the future.  

In revitalizing our mission for the future, we continue to honor 
the heritage of our Philadelphia Foundress, Mother Saint John 
Fournier in this 200th anniversary year of her birth. We also 
honor the wonderful heritage of our retired sisters, particularly 
our sisters at Saint Joseph Villa. 

We are very much excited about another new beginning — 
the Renewal and Revitalization Project at Saint Joseph Villa.  
Please let your “fingers do the walking” as you take a tour of the 
reimagined Villa in the pages that follow. These renovations will 
transform this “medical model” facility into a comfortable home 
where our sisters and lay residents can thrive in a culture that 
supports relaxed individualized daily choices and the opportunity 
for a greater sense of community. Needed infrastructure improve-
ments to this nearly 50-year-old building will also occur, along 
with an additional parking lot to ease overcrowded conditions. In 
order to support this project, we plan to use a combination of our 
own congregational resources, the sale of property, grants, and 
our sisters’ participation. We also need your help and ask you to 
partner with us in making this Renewal and Revitalization Project 
a reality. We are so appreciative of the generous support you have 
offered to us in the past, and we will be grateful for your efforts to 
assist with this project moving into the future.

Be assured of our prayers for you and your families. May the joy 
and warm love of Jesus Christ fill your hearts and homes as we 
enjoy this last month of summer. Please stay with us as we make a 
new beginning in so many ways. 

With prayerful gratitude,

Sister Anne Myers SSJ
Congregational President
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Chapter 2014 

The immediate work of Chapter 2014, 
begun so many months ago, has come 
to an end. As we shared in the Spring 
2014 issue of One With, the Sisters 
of Saint Joseph come together every 
five years with sisters, associates and 
friends gathering to examine how 
we can authentically and radically 
continue to live out our mission and 
ministry to the people of God.

The theme for Chapter 2014, One in 
Love...Energizing our Hearts...Imagin-
ing Possibilities...unfolded for us in 
diverse and challenging ways over 
these past six months. These were 
days of energy, struggles, passion and 
commitment. Together, we worked 
to articulate in word and action, our 
ongoing response to God’s call to us 
now, to address the needs of God’s 
people and our responsibility for our 
fragile planet. This response led us to 
formulate a PROMISE that will direct 
our future as Sisters of Saint Joseph for 
the next five years.

We were challenged and energized by 
Sister Nancy Schreck OSF, who spoke 
to us about The Vibrancy of Religious 
Life Today. Nancy shared, “We need 
to create some ways to keep ourselves 
exposed to the greater needs. What is 
the work nobody else is doing? That is 
the essence of religious life. It is what 
our founders and foundresses did. 
We have to move to a place where the 
members don’t see this time as just a 
personal, private disappointment that 
religious life didn’t turn out differently, 
but rather as a group journey through 
exile that will give birth to something 
new. Total engagement and deep, open 

communication are essential if we are 
to birth a new future. The next wave 
of religious life will be lived at a global 
level. Your hearts are expanding for the 
life of the world.”

The Committee for Direct Service 
for Those Who are Materially Poor 
touched us at our deepest core show-
ing God’s love for his people, and our 
sisters’ responses to that love in the 
past and present. Our mission to the 
poor is an integral part of our rich 
history, from our beginnings on the 
streets of LePuy, France, to minister-
ing to orphans, women and children in 
countless neighborboods in America, 
and now...as we are called to open our 
hearts to present needs. Two young 
women, who want to be welcomed in 
this country, but not excluded from 
their homelands, bravely told their 
stories, pleading with us to work 
for immigration reform. A young 
Hispanic woman spoke on behalf of 
all those victims of human trafficking, 
hoping we would join with those seek-
ing an end to this evil.  
 
Critical issues, which surfaced at 
Congregational meetings in 2012-
2013, were presented to the Chapter 
body. These issues were grouped into 
four broad issues: Mission, Ministry, 
Membership/Leadership and Sustain-
ability. As expressed by the planning 
committee, “We believe that these 
critical issues, these realities we want 
to attend to, this invitation to live a 
deeper and broader embrace, are the 
catalysts that will energize and inspire 
us to imagine possibilities and to go 
places we haven’t been before.”

The Lifelong Learning Team invited 
us to a new way of being, thinking, 
praying and acting as Sisters and As-
sociates of Saint Joseph; a different 
way of looking at our CSSJ values, 
charism, mission, and understanding 
of our world and of our faith. They 
presented an understanding of con-
scious evolution and suggested how it 
might move us forward toward God’s 
dream for all of creation. Citing Mary 
Evelyn Tucker and Brian Swimme, 
they reminded us of the formidable 
challenges of the next evolutionary 
transition—the evolution of human-
ity’s role in the universe. “We are being 
called to the next stage of evolutionary 
history. This new era requires a change 
in consciousness and values—an 
expansion of our worldviews and eth-
ics. This evolutionary impulse moves 
us forward from viewing ourselves as 
isolated individuals to realizing our 
collective presence as a species with 
a common origin, story and shared 
destiny.” The invitation to all of us is 
to become as conscious as we can of 
what is going on in our world and 
what is going on deep within our own 
consciousness.

They shared with us the message and 
invitation of Barbara Marx Hubbard, a 
visionary pioneer in the fields of con-
scious evolution and future studies. 
She believes that we have the power 
to transform ourselves and our planet 

To him who by means of 
his power working in us is 
able to do so much more 
than we can ever ask for, 
or even think of: to God 
be the glory in the church 
and in Christ Jesus for all 
generations forever and 
ever. Amen. 
    
(Ephesians 3: 21-22)

Outcomes
New Leadership Team Elected
by Carole Pollock SSJ
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if enough of us consciously do it 
together. Barbara’s words reflect our 
charism: “When we feel within our-
selves a yearning to be more, to cre-
ate more, to participate more, to help 
more in the healing and evolving of 
a suffering world...that is the spiri-
tual impulse of evolution awakening 
within us.” In our own constitutions 
we read: To make Christ visible to the 
world we embrace our contemporary 
situation at that moment of salva-
tion history in which God makes us 
responsible for participating in the life 
and mission of the Church. (24) 

What does this mean for us as 
women religious and the Sisters and 
Associates of Saint Joseph today? 
It is our time to choose to be more 
aware that we are living in an ever-
expanding world/universe, to be 
more conscious of the needs of our 
times and minister to the people of 
God and to one another. We need to 
be futuristic, with our eyes always on 
our God of the Future...the one who 
is constantly calling us into the future 
to see the possibilities of what could 
be. Our individual choices affect our 
personal lives, our community life, 
the life of our congregation and those 
to whom we minister. If we grasp 
this as individuals, we will surely be 
transformed as a body...of Sisters and 
Associates of Saint Joseph.

With deep faith and conviction, 
complete dependence on God, and 
unwavering desire to live as the Con-
gregation of the Great Love of God, 
in this time in history, we discerned 
together our response to the Spirit’s 
Call. After many hours of prayer, 
listening, discussion, and interac-
tion with one another, our Gener-
ous Promise of Chapter 2014 was 
brought forth and affirmed by the 
Chapter delegates. We are grateful 
and hopeful to present it...

Lifelong Formation Task Force
Direct Service to Those Who Are 
Materially Poor COmmittee

Committee for Direct Service to Those Who Are Materially Poor. Back row pictured from 
left, Ron Roche SSJ, Eleanor McNichol SSJ, Eileen McNally SSJ, Nancy Roche SSJ, Margi 
Savage SSJ, Mary Unger SSJ. Front row, front left Georgette Gavioli SSJ, Mary Catherine 
Manley SSJ, Anna Louise Schuck SSJ, Sheila Kennedy SSJ and  Connie Gardner SSJ.

Lifelong Formation Task Force. Back row from, left Sally Russell SSJ (obscured), 
Lil Needham SSJ, Kathy McGonigle SSJ, Joan Dollinger, Donna Minster SSJ. 
Front row from left, Johanna Gedaka SSJ, Ginny Christiansen, Helen Wiegmann SSJ, 
Mary Elizabeth Farrell SSJ, Marie Olwell SSJ, Francis Christi Beck SSJ, and Dot Urban 
SSJ. (Not pictured Ann Marie Gass SSJ)

The word chapter is derived from a custom under the Rule of Saint Benedict 
that monks and nuns gather daily for a meeting to discuss monastery business, 
hear a lecture or receive instructions from the abbot/abbess. The meeting 
would begin with a reading of a chapter from the Rule. Over time, the meeting 
itself, acquired the name chapter and the place where the gathering was held 
chapter room or chapter house. Today, the term General Chapter designates an 
assembly of elected representatives from an order or congregation.
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Impelled by
the Spirit of God,the plight of Earth

consciousness that all is one,
we, Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chestnut Hill, 
Philadelphia, desire to live ever more boldly 
the Gospel and our Constitutions. We promise to 
commit ourselves, our corporate prophetic voice, 
and appropriate resources to the flourishing of 
Earth and to the unmet needs of persons who 
are poor, marginalized and vulnerable.

To live this promise, we

and the

• Advance the rights and dignity of all people, 
especially women and children.

• Commit to dynamic engagement between 
leadership and membership.

• Collaborate creatively with all people, especially 
our Associates and our Church.

• Deepen our communal life.

• Share deliberately and passionately our SSJ 
spirituality.

• Foster and witness to the joy of religious vocation.
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Sisters and 
Associates posed 
for a group photo.
It required three 
photos to capture 
them all!

Photos by Cecilia Rupell

Chapter 2014 
Participants

“The world needs 
contemplative women 
(men) who see the 
world as God sees the 
world and so critique 
any system, either 
church or state, that 
denies any people the 
fullness of creation.”

— Sister Joan D. Chittister      
     OSB



Top left: From left, Eileen Lynch SSJ, Alice Boyle SSJ, Diane 
Driscoll SSJ and Margaret Mary Mahon SSJ.

Top right: Back row from left, SSJ, Rita Hekker SSJ, Front row 
front left, Jeanne McGowan SSJ, Cathy McGowan SSJ, 
Marie O’Hagan SSJ and Elizabeth Breslin SSJ. 

Middle left: From left, Joan Carey SSJ, Jeannette Daily SSJ, 
Mary Helen Beirne SSJ and Carol Jean Vale SSJ.

Middle right: From left, Margie Duncan SSJ, Pauline Plefka 
SSJ, Mary Carroll McCaffrey SSJ, Catherine Robinson SSJ and 
Leonissa O’Brien SSJ.

Bottom left: From left, Mary Beth Hamm SSJ, Peg Conboy SSJ 
and Maria McCoy SSJ.

6
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 From left, Rosemary Golden SSJ, Regina Dougherty SSJ, 
Judy Loschiavo SSJ and Clarisa Vázquez SSJ.

Sisters vote on Generous Promise.

 From left, Charlene Diorka SSJ, Celeste Mokrzycki SSJ and 
Donna Cicalese SSJ.

 From left, Villa resident Anna Marie Mack SSJ greets 
Regina Bell SSJ.

 Chapter 2014 Committee — From left, Carol Crepeau, CSJ (facilitator), Marjorie Keenan SSJ, Connie Gilder SSJ, Margie 
Thompson SSJ, Terry Shaw SSJ, Carol Zinn SSJ, Cathy McGowan SSJ, Lisa Olivieri SSJ, Eileen Marnien SSJ and Kathy Letts SSJ.



Sister Anne Myers SSJ 
Sister Anne has ministered as elementary school teacher, Assistant 
Professor at Chestnut Hill College, Psychologist/Clinical Supervi-
sor and member of The General Council. In 2009, Sister Anne was 
elected Congregational President and will now begin serving her 
second term in that role.

The General Council 2014-2019. From left, Teresa Shaw SSJ, Maureen Erdlen SSJ, Eileen Marnien SSJ, 
Anne Myers SSJ and Regina Bell SSJ.

Photo by Carole Pollock SSJ

With hearts open to the workings of the 

Spirit, and careful process and discernment, 

we elected our General Council who will 

serve us for the next five years. The newly 

elected council is comprised of present and 

new members, women grounded in our SSJ 

spirituality, deeply committed to furthering 

our mission of unity and reconciliation and 

selfless in their desire for us to live out our 

radical sense of mission in any and all 

situations.

Introducing Our 
Leadership Team 
2014-2019

“As I look at the direction of this Chapter, I feel great energy and 
hope for us and our future, as well as the future of God’s people 
and earth. Standing with those who are poor and marginalized, 
including our fragile planet, is a dynamic response to Jesus’, “Do 
you love me?” We are in this together and need each other to 
reach out to our world. Our Constitutions (97) remind us, ‘Each 
of us affects the whole membership in a unique way.’ We need 
creative collaboration with our Associates, courageous collabora-
tion with our Church, and extended collaboration with others. 
Now is the time for courageous action as we continue to evolve in 
the consciousness of our unity with all. Like the early Christians, 
may we have but one heart and one mind, one vision in God.” 

— Sister Anne Myers SSJ
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Sister Maureen Erdlen SSJ 
Sister Maureen has spent most of 
her religious life in ministry in the 
Philadelphia area. Sister Maureen’s 
first ministry was teaching, but 
early on she was attracted to the 
ministry of Social Work. For more 
than 30 years, she has worked as a 
social worker/administrator. Her 
most recent position has been 
Bereavement Coordinator at Penn 
Home Care and Hospice Services 
in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania. 

Sister Eileen Marnien SSJ
Sister Eileen’s first ministries were as 
teacher and then parish social worker 
in the Philadelphia area. She previ-
ously served as Formation Directress, 
working with candidates, postulants 
and temporary professed sisters. Her 
most recent ministry was as founding 
Director of the SSJ Welcome Center.

“We have an opportunity to choose 
how we will live individually and 
corporately...I believe that we are 
being invited to consider: Can we live 
with passion and joy, reclaim a simple 
life style, stand against the tempta-
tion to believe that we are entitled to 
anything, trust each other more and 
affirm each other more often and dare 
to believe that anything is possible 
with God’s grace and our hard work.”

— Sister Eileen Marnien SSJ

Sister Regina Bell SSJ
Sister Gee was elected to the General 
Council in 2009 and served as Coor-
dinator of Ministries. Her previous 
ministries were predominately in the 
field of education, as teacher, Princi-
pal and Coordinator of Ministry and 
Elementary Education in the SSJ Office 
of Apostolic Works. She now begins 
serving a second term on the Council.

“God is with us and God is faithful. 
The answers to where we need to be 
and what we need to do will evolve in 
God’s time if we can commit ourselves 
together to engaging in the struggle, 
wrestling with the deeper questions, 
and developing a tolerance for tem-
porary solutions, because the condi-
tions which affect us will continue to 
change. There is something in this par-
ticular moment, an occasion of grace, 
calling us as Sisters of Saint Joseph, to 
embrace our original, personal, and 
corporate fervor. What are we willing 
to risk?”
 
— Sister Regina Bell SSJ

“We really need the entire body 
to build the container to carry 
what we bring with us as we move 
into the future.When it comes to 
our hopes and dreams, I would 
like to see us create an environ-
ment where all hopes and dreams 
are nourished, encouraged and 
valued. Unfortunately, too many 
people on our planet lack what we 
would consider to be basic necessi-
ties of life. Knowing that gives me 
perspective for how we hold our 
own complexities and anxieties. 
It does not make it simple, but it 
gives a context for our own deci-
sions. I would hope to hold all of 
this with reverence, respect and a 
sense of humor, in light of our 
broken world and God’s tremen-
dous love and desires for all of it.”

— Sister Maureen Erdlen SSJ

Sister Teresa Shaw SSJ
Sister Terry has spent her religious 
life in the ministry of education. Her 
most recent ministry was as Principal 
of Saint Mary School in Newark, New 
Jersey.

“As women religious in the modern 
world, our prophetic voice is vital.
We profess to be a presence of God in 
the world. We will pay attention 
and use our voice for what really 
matters.We will continue to learn 
about others and bring ourselves out 
of ourselves and into their experi-
ences of joy and pain. Our decisions 
will be based not only on our needs, 
but also on the situations of our 
world.We will be about our mission 
of unifying love in a very deliberate 
way.”

— Sister Teresa Shaw SSJ
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Newly elected General Council visits the Villa sisters. From left, Teresa Shaw SSJ, 
Maureen Erdlen SSJ, Dorothy Apprich SSJ,Villa Executive Director, Anne Myers SSJ, 
Regina Bell SSJ and Eileen Marnien.
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 Saint Joseph Saint Joseph

Villa

This is the third installment of a series of articles about the 
Saint Joseph Villa Renewal and Revitalization Project. 

in retirement and nursing home

living

Embracing culture change

Why This Project?

The journey of transformation continues 
at Saint Joseph Villa through the Renewal 
and Revitalization Project. The Culture 
Change movement in retirement and nursing 
home living reduces the institutional look 
and feel of a facility, places focus on the 
residents’ needs and preferences and creates 
the look and feel of home.

The Sisters of Saint Joseph Strategic Planning 
process of 2006 directed the Congregation to 
conduct an assessment of sponsored works. 
An assessment of the Villa by Plante Moran, 
PLLC, demonstrated that the Villa, which 
was constructed in 1965, based on a hospital 
model of health care, needed to make sub-
stantial changes in order to meet the current 
and future needs of our residents. The age 
of the building required significant physical 
upgrades. It also confirmed that an increas-
ing number of sisters would need the services 
of the Villa over the next two decades. At the 
same time, Villa administration was acutely 
conscious of the new culture change move-
ment in nursing home care, shifting from a 
medical model to a home and community 
model.

While state-of-the-art at the time of its con-
struction, the facility has a hospital look and 
atmosphere. Like traditional hospitals, it 
features long corridors and centralized nurses 
stations. The Villa offers levels of care from 
independent living with services to certified 
nursing and skilled care. Despite the distinc-
tion in the levels of care needed, each floor 
virtually looks and operates in the same way.

The Project will transform more than the 
building. It will help to create a culture of 
person-directed care and service. Sustaining a 
healthy community will improve not only the 
physical well-being of our sisters, but will cre-
ate a wellness model of heathcare that fosters 
independence and healthy, meaningful living 
for the 300 residents who call the Villa home.

Renewal and  
Revitalization 
Project

Photo by Julia Henke



Renovating into Home 

The Transformation Process Core Area 
Today

Pictured here 
are examples 
of three of the 
several spaces 
that comprise 
the core area.

Top: View of the 
nurses station 
from the elevator

Middle: solarium
 
Bottom: dining 
area

Saint Joseph Villa
Photos by Julia Henke

Sister Dorothy Apprich SSJ, Executive Director of the Villa 
says, “To accomplish this change, the Villa is undertaking 
a transformation process guided by the Three Rs of culture 
change, which include Renewing the Spirit, Reframing the 
Organization and Renovating into Home. Renewal of Spirit, 
the foundation of the transformation, allows for Villa staff 
to experience a personal transformation of mind and heart 
and place a greater focus on building relationships with 
residents. Reframing the Organization moves away from the 
top-down hierarchy common in healthcare to a more col-
laborative organization which puts the resident in the center 
or at the top of the organizational chart. Renovating into 
Home changes the look and feel of the Villa from an institu-
tional setting to a home setting.”

Project Details
Highlights of the physical changes include: Core Areas, First 
Floor Community Room, Cafe and Beauty Salon, and lower 
level Physical Therapy facility.

11
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Renovated Core Area: Artist’s rendering (furniture and finishes yet to be selected) of core area featuring a 
country kitchen, dining area and community space.

Core Areas 
The Core Areas are where the residents 
spend most of their time. The sections 
that currently make up the core include: 
the nurses’ station, shower room, laun-
dry room, a solarium/dining area and a 
kitchenette. 

“The nurses’ station is a large space at 
the center of each floor,” says Sister Dor-
othy. “Residents are often gathered there 
for ease of observation, but it doesn’t 
always seem respectful. The two large 
group shower rooms on each floor are 
often frightening to residents because 
there is little privacy. To reach them, the 
resident must be taken by way of public 
hallways. There is a large institutional 
laundry room with much wasted space. 
The solarium often doubles for a dining 
area and a second dining area features 
a kitchenette without appliances. These 
features, as well as several staff offices 
located in the same area, create an in-

stitutional look and feel—not 
unlike a hospital.

In the renovated space, two 
separate communities will live 
on each floor with a front door 
marking the entrance to each. 
As you get off the elevator you 
will see the two front doors of 
the communities—residents’ 
homes. Upon entering, you will see 
the living room, dining room and full 
kitchen. An open floor plan allows for 
the melding of spaces. This is where 
“life” will happen—where residents and 
staff will gather. Each community will 
have a laundry room. In place of the 
group shower room, residents will have 
a shower in their bathroom. Each floor 
will have a special whirlpool bathtub.
The workroom areas for staff will be 
smaller and less prominent.”

Creating community space on 
each floor will be achieved by 

renovating “core areas” to 
provide country kitchens, 

dining areas and living room 
or community room spaces 

that foster a sense of belong-
ing and socialization.

Illustration of two rooms with shared full bathroom.



Renovated First Floor Community Room and Cafe: Artist’s rendering (furniture and finishes yet to be selected). 

First Floor Public Spaces 

Pictured here is the current Community Room  (front) and Gift Shop (rear). 

Photo by Julia Henke

Today, the first floor is comprised 
of the auditorium, reception area, 
administration offices, chapel, dining 
room, kitchen and gift shop.

A major change is the creation of an 
All-Purpose Room with a Cafe (Cafe 
illustrated above on the far right—
shown with hardwood floor). This 
space will be ideal for small group 
gatherings, as a place for individual 
residents to meet with visitors or as a 
place to relax. The extra-large windows 
allow residents and visitors to enjoy 
the beautiful grounds from the com-
fort 
of indoors. Doors to the outside on 
both sides of the room will enable easy 
access to the garden and to the patio.

A Gift Shop and Beauty Salon will be 
relocated to new spaces. A new heat-
ing, ventilation and air conditioning 

(HVAC) system in the kitchen was 
completed in June 2014.

Additional improvements to the first 
floor include: the enhancement of the 
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front lobby; the reconfiguration of the 
main dining room to create a more 
pleasant experience and to encourage 
social interaction.
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Renovated Physical Therapy Room: Artist’s rendering (furniture and finishes yet to be selected). 

Pictured here is the current Physical Therapy Room. 

Ground Level 
Physical Therapy Room 
and Wellness Center

The Physical Therapy Room will be 
enlarged to provide an improved 
layout for exercise and consultation 
to accommodate the needs of those 
persons coming to the Villa for short 
term stays. It includes an activities of 
daily living (ADL) suite, which pro-
vides Occupational Therapy to help 
residents transition back to home by 
helping them navigate the kitchen and 
the bathroom/bathing room. 

A Wellness Center will be created for 
those residents, not receiving physi-
cal therapy, who want to keep healthy 
and fit through exercise. The area will 
include a new spa/hot tub for residents 
to provide relief from stress and joint 
pain as well as state of the art exercise 
equipment and group exercise space.

Photo by Julia Henke
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Accompanying the Villa on this journey is Action Pact, an organization considered 
leaders in this movement of transformation. Over the next two years, Action Pact 
will help facilitate a culture change process assisting the Villa with its efforts at re-
newal of spirit among all team members and reframing the organization as a whole.

Changing the culture of care goes hand-in-hand with renovating into home. Megan 
Hannan of Action Pact is working with the Villa staff as they evolve through the 
process. Megan says, “Knowing a person is the most important thing we do. Tradi-
tionally, in institutional life the person was not important. It was what we needed to 
know clinically about them only and serving those needs. Here people are living—
that is a shift! It has to do with the resident’s priorities. Knowing residents’ prefer-
ences as to how they would arrange their day and what would be most important 
about their day, systems and mind-sets may be adapted to meet the needs of the 
resident. This is an opportunity for everybody.”

The Project Team includes Stantec, Inc. as Project Manager, SFCS Architects and 
Wohlsen Construction. Michael Hanna, Principal, Stantec, Inc., the Project Man-
ager. Michael sums up the role of Project Manager, “We organize all of the teams 
of professionals needed for the project. We formulate a budget and determine the 
project cost, which is inclusive. We develop a schedule. Our goal is to make sure we 
educate everybody on the ramifications of each decision. We challenge a decision 
based upon basic principles—financial, schedule, operational and we examine if it 
meets the Villa’s mission statement.” 

Approximately 85 percent of SFCS Architects’ business is in the field of senior liv-
ing. “We are skilled at all phases of senior living, from independent living through 
skilled care and hospice,” says Amy Carpenter AIA, the SFCS architect working on 
the Villa project. “Working with an organization such as the Villa is wonderful.”

Wohlsen Construction recently finished construction of SSJ Novitiate Building 
Renovation (now Duggan Hall) at the Motherhouse. Michael Berardi, Senior Vice 
President, says, “We are looking forward to working with the Congregation on 
another successful project. We are very excited and honored to be part of the team 
that will renovate the Villa into home.”  

Project TeamTimeline and Cost

We Invite You to 
Partner With Us

Each sister living at the Villa 
today and the hundreds to follow, 
has devoted herself to living the 
mission of the Sisters of Saint 
Joseph. She has educated, coun-
seled and comforted, prayed for, 
fed, clothed, nursed and minis-
tered to the dear neighbor, which 
is at the heart of that mission.

For information on how you may 
contribute and to learn of naming 
opportunities, please contact the 
SSJ Office of Development either 
by email, mail or phone at:

Sisters of Saint Joseph
Office of Development

Mount Saint Joseph Convent
9701 Germantown Avenue

Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694
(215) 248-7238
1-800-482-6510

development@ssjphila.org

The Saint Joseph Villa Renewal 
and Revitalization Project will 
be scheduled in 14 phases.  
Construction will begin late 
summer 2014 and be completed 
late summer 2016.

The total cost of the project is 
$20 million including architec-
tural and construction fees.

Project Team members review sample color schemes and furniture. From left, 
Dorothy Apprich SSJ, Carol Zinn SSJ, Mike Rubczynski, Amy Carpenter (SFCS architect) 
and Shelley Daniels (SFCS interior designer).

Photo by Carole Pollock SSJ
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Reflections for
Mother Saint John Fournier’s 
200th Birthday

I am that child...

…whom Mother Saint John protected. I peeped through the window and watched as she
put miraculous medals on the entrance gate and on the fences of the school in St. Louis
and wondered why? We were children of freed slaves who were taught by white sisters.
Was that the crime?

As I continued to observe, I watched Mother Saint John. There was no fear in her. She was
on a mission! Then…I heard the crowd crying out and cursing at the sisters and the
children. All I could think of was “What did we do wrong?” I did not understand and yet
I stood there peeping through the window and continued to hear the sisters praying. We
children were being protected!

 I was that child…

….who witnessed the strength of women religious who believed that I was worth saving from 
harm. The school is no more! But I lived because Mother Saint John took a risk. She modeled for 
me that God is our protector and through Christ I can do all things. As I left St. Louis, I walked 
down that long road and I remembered...I remembered...I remembered...and I must do!

  I teach that child...

...the one who remembers...the one who walked that long road...the one who sits in my classroom 
today. The children whom I must teach to believe in themselves...the ones whom I must protect 
from harm as Mother Saint John did so they will be able to close the curtain, walk down the steps 
and meet Mother Saint John at the gate and say...Thank You!

Protected By Mother Saint John

Sister Patty currently 
ministers as a teacher with 

Center City Public Charter Schools
Trinidad Campus
Washington, DC.

by Sister Patricia Ralph SSJ



Dear Mother,
Please touch my spirit with a blessing today:

+
I heard the whisper of her spirit:

Chestnut Hill became HOME for me.
We all need a place to call home; a place where we feel at home, a place of welcome, 

a place where the heart can rest. Chestnut Hill became that kind of home for me.
It reminded me of the home I left in Arbois. If you go there you will see… 

Chestnut Hill became home because I found peace and purpose here.
I found a sense of purpose for having traveled so far from the place of my roots.

God asked me to be rooted in the spirit and the soil of this new place.
My spirit and my soul took root here.

The language of my heart was accepted and embraced here.
There were hardships and challenges, many more than I ever spoke about,

and my tears watered the earth where flowers now grow.
There were so many blessings to rejoice in, especially when others came to join us.

I knew, then, that our spirit would survive and take wings.
I prayed for each Sister by name in those early days.

Each one was a precious gift to all of us.
Their generosity planted seeds of compassion and their vision built the beginnings 

of what others have expanded.
Each of you brings additional joy to who we are as the Community of God’s great love.

My Sisters,
be willing to accept one another.  You are not all the same and that diversity 

enriches our spirit.  Let your laughter echo down the halls
so it will be carried into the breeze outside, to touch into the lives 

of those yet to join us.
Let your tears, your worries and concerns be held in your hands 

for the blessing of those who would comfort you.
Remember, this place became home and it remains home.

It is your home.
Plant your seeds of trust and love here so that God’s great plan will flourish 

Here, at home, among us.
A willing heart is enough…
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Our Mother Saint John Fournier

by Mary Catherine Walton, SSJ

Sister Mary Catherine currently 
ministers as a a Spiritual Director. She 
does direction and retreat ministry. 
She resides in Maple Shade, New Jersey
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Sister Jane Marie McGettigan
July 5, 2014

Sister Mary Grace Rutter
June 26, 2014

Sister Saint Ursula Egan
June 20, 2014

Sister Rita Ciabattoni
June 20, 2014

Sister Mary Rita Boyle
(Sister Alverna)
June 6, 2014
 

Sister Marie Charlotte McWilliams
June 6, 2014

Sister Ann Marguerite Kearns
June 2, 2014

Sister Miriam Magdala McDevitt
May 29, 2014

Sister Miriam Richard Allorto
May 26, 2014

Sister Rose Mary Collins
(Sister Martin Edward) 
May 25, 2014

Sister Marcella Malone
May 10, 2014

Sister Evelyn Mignone
(Sister Theresa Edward)
April 2, 2014

Sister Mary McMullan 
(Sister Michael Bernadette) 
March 31, 2014

In  Memoriam

We remember with love each of these women, our sisters and friends who died recently. We celebrate their lives and 
the example that they offered to the Sisters of Saint Joseph, their families, their friends, the Church and the world. These 
women embraced the call to “Let your life be a continuous act of love.” (Maxims of the Little Institute). They lived lives of 
faithfulness and commitment while they were with us, and we depend upon them now to continue to pray on our behalf.  
May they rest in the arms of the loving God they so faithfully served!

To Remember i s  to  Celebrate

Photo: Connie Murphy SSJ
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EVENTS
7th Annual Swing for Sisters 
Golf Tournament 
September 20, 2014, 8:30 AM Tee Off
Littlestown, Pennsylvania
The tournament will be held at the 
Flatbush Golf Club.Sponsorship 
opportunities are available from 
$100-$2,500. Price per golfer is 
$75 or $300 per foursome. 

 

Sole Sisters Run 5K Run/Walk
October 4, 2014 
Saint Mary by-the-Sea Retreat House, 
Cape May Point, NJ
The 5K Run begins at 9:30 AM and the 
one-mile walk/run starts at 9:35 AM.
 

Chance Drive 2014 

Drawing is December 7, 2014
Proceeds benefit the retired 
sisters living at Saint Joseph Villa. 

For information contact the Office of Development.

Please contact the Sisters of Saint Joseph 
Office of Development for more information: 

www.ssjphila.org
1-800-482-6510 or development@ssjphila.org

Women’s Wellness Weekend
September 5-7, 2014
Saint Mary by-the-Sea Retreat House
Cape May, New Jersey
A non-refundable deposit of $75 
reserves your spot. Brochures 
with information on the weekend’s 
activities are available on our 
website www.ssjphila.org and at 
www.stmarybythesea.org.

Save the Dates
2015 Women’s Wellness Weekends! 
June 5-7 and September 4-6!
 

Turn 
$1 

into 
$10,000


